
 

To: The Planning and Sustainability Commission 
RE: Manufactured Dwelling Park Project 
 
Dear Commissioners, 
 
Relying on the private market to build and maintain affordable housing has been a 
dismal failure.  The Portland Housing Bureau’s 2018 State of Housing Report confirmed 
what many renters already know: There are only three neighborhoods in the entire city 
where the average renter can afford a two-bedroom apartment (all in far east Portland), 
and for renters of color and single mothers that number is zero. 
 
Mobile and manufactured home parks are a relatively cheap housing option for many 
renters (and homeowners) with few other places to go.  Portland has 56 manufactured 
home parks, home to diverse and tight-knit communities that include working-class 
families, immigrants, and renters locked out of other housing options by high rents and 
restrictive screening criteria. 
 
Gentrification is hitting manufactured home tenants hard.  6 manufactured home parks 
have closed in the past 2 years alone, and of the 56 which remain 50 are located in 
areas of the city such as East Portland, where displacement risk is high.  It is vitally 
important the city takes action to protect manufactured home park tenants from being 
displaced to make room for expensive new apartment complexes.  
 
Creating a designated zone for manufactured home parks will create greater stability for 
tenants and make it easier to resist the gentrification and displacement that are 
breaking up communities and deepening Portland’s historic racism.  Portland Tenants 
United supports this project as a needed step in the right direction. 
 
While this zoning change is a commonsense reform, it is important to recognize that 
zoning changes alone are not enough to stop displacement.  We need a Tenant 
Opportunity to Purchase law which can empower tenants to take control of their own 
housing - as the tenants at Oak Leaf Mobile Home Park set an inspiring example of. 
We need to strengthen and expand tenant collective bargaining rights, and for the long 
term we need rent control.  We hope the Manufactured Dwelling Park Project will be the 
beginning of these important discussions, not the end. 
 



 

For these discussions to happen, it is essential that the most affected tenants be made 
aware of what is going on so they can drive the discussion.  City outreach around 
zoning change proposals tends to go to neighborhood associations and property 
owners, with little outreach specifically towards renters.  Particularly with the Residential 
Infill Project and Better Housing By Design, this has meant many tenants are left in the 
dark while landlords, developers and homeowners have driven the discussion.  Public 
hearings on projects that will affect manufactured home park tenants need to be 
happening in East Portland, at times when renters will be off-work and can come, and 
need to be advertised where renters will hear about them in advance.  We are glad the 
Commission took this into account when deciding to hold this hearing at PCC 
Southeast, and hope for more hearings such as this one as future projects move 
forward. 
 
Thank you for hearing our input, 
 
Soren Impey, Steven Goldberg and Anthony Bencivengo 
Portland Tenants United 
info@pdxtu.org 
(503) 836-7881 
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